Abstract This study provides comprehensive descriptive evidence on the occurrence, size, and reporting by managers and the financial press of debt value adjustments due to a change in own credit risk (DVAs). The study is motivated by a public debate about DVAs in which critics describe them as ''counterintuitive'' and claim that managers disclose DVA information strategically to make firms ''look good''. Analyzing a sample of 405 firm-quarters of 19 US financial firms that report DVAs between 2007 and 2014, I found that positive and negative DVAs appear similarly often and with similar magnitude. I further found that managers provide more information on large negative DVAs compared to positive DVAs. Managers also provide more DVA information when they have strategic incentives to do so. Examining newspaper articles on 202 firm-quarters, I found that the financial press is more likely to cover large positive DVAs and DVAs about which managers provided more information. Analyzing the articles' content, I found that the press is more likely to provide new DVA information if managers' press releases contain little information. The findings are in line with popular claims of asymmetric DVA reporting by managers. They are further consistent with the financial press acting as a counterweight to such asymmetric reporting.
Introduction
This study provides comprehensive descriptive evidence on the occurrence, size, and reporting by managers and the financial press of debt value adjustments due to a change in own credit risk (DVAs). Under US GAAP and IFRS accounting regulation, DVAs cause net income gains when a firm's credit risk deteriorates and net income losses when a firm's credit risk improves. This characteristic has stirred an ongoing public debate. Critics perceive DVAs as ''counterintuitive'' and call them ''some fuzzy math'' (Dash 2009 ), ''one of the more ridiculous concepts that's ever been invented in accounting'' (Rapoport 2012 ), a ''mess'' (Tchir 2012) or an ''abomination'' (Keoun and Henry 2010) . They state that DVAs' introduction in accounting was the result of lobbying efforts by big banks (Keoun 2008 ) who ''were looking for ways to find profits'' (Rice 2012) . Moreover, critics accuse managers of asymmetric DVA reporting, i.e., highlighting DVA losses but downplaying DVA gains, in an attempt ''to trick the media and investors '' (Milstead 2012) . Potentially incentivized by the debate, international financial accounting regulators shifted DVAs' recognition from net income to other comprehensive income in future periods (FASB 2016; IASB 2014) .
Opinions on DVAs in the prior academic literature vary. Theoretical literature warns that DVAs could be ''counterintuitive'' (Chasteen and Ransom 2007) and even ''dangerous'' (Lipe 2002) . Recent experimental literature finds that investors have difficulties interpreting firms' performance and risk if DVAs influence net income (Gaynor et al. 2011; Lachmann et al. 2015) . At the same time, recent empirical studies do not find that DVAs' perceived ''counterintuitiveness'' results in adverse capital market effects. Instead, the evidence suggests that investors perceive DVAs as value-relevant (Chung et al. 2017) , that investors understand the relation between DVAs and incomplete fair value accounting (Cedergren et al. 2015) , and that DVAs do not increase information asymmetry between investors (Schneider and Tran 2015; Fontes et al. 2018 ).
Yet, the young stream of DVA literature provides little evidence on basic characteristics of DVAs such as their occurrence, size, and reporting. The scarce evidence in this regard comes mostly in the form of scaled measures (see, e.g., Schneider and Tran 2015; Fontes et al. 2018) or from potentially incomplete samples (Cedergren et al. 2015; Chung et al. 2017) . Prior evidence on DVAs' reporting stems from only two studies. Bischof et al. (2014) found for a European sample that the majority of observed analysts explicitly exclude DVAs from earnings. Eichner and Mettler (2014) found low DVA disclosure quality in the annual reports of European firms in the year 2012. Motivated by the public DVA debate, the recent changes in DVA accounting regulation, and the somewhat varying opinions on DVAs in prior literature, I seek to add to these findings by giving comprehensive descriptive evidence on DVAs' occurrence, size, and reporting by managers and the financial press. Analyzing 405 firm-quarters of 19 DVA-reporting US financial firms between 2007 and 2014, I found that DVAs that increase net income (positive DVAs) and DVAs that decrease net income (negative DVAs) occur about equally often and on average with similar size, which does not support public concerns that managers use DVAs to systematically inflate their profits. Still, DVAs' impact on net income can be significant, as they are on average 93.7% as large as the contemporaneous net income in the sample. Analyzing managers' DVA reporting in the corresponding quarterly earnings press releases, I found that managers mention DVAs in most firm-quarters (60.5%) but rarely give directional information that could help unravel DVAs' perceived counterintuitiveness (26.4%). I further found that managers present certain pieces of DVA information, e.g., DVAs' sign and origin, more frequently for large negative than for positive DVAs. I also found weak evidence that managers give more DVA relational information when they have strategic incentives to do so, for example, when negative DVAs turn a net profit into a loss. These findings are consistent with claims from the DVA debate that managers report negative, income-decreasing DVAs more transparently than positive DVAs which improve firms' performance figures.
Analyzing 173 financial press articles, I found that the press covers DVAs in 18.5% of the sample firm-quarters. The probability for press coverage is higher for large positive DVAs consistent with the press providing counterweight to managers' emphasis on negative DVAs. Still, I also found a higher chance of press coverage of DVAs when managers give more DVA information and when managers place DVA information on the first page of their press releases, in line with the financial press picking up spin from managers' DVA reporting (see Sadique et al. 2008) . Nevertheless, the finding could also reflect that the press disseminates the information that managers highlight because it is most valuable for investors (Bowen et al. 2005) .
Analyzing the content of the financial press articles, I found that the probability for new DVA information by the press is higher when the corresponding press releases contain little DVA information. The press is also more likely to give new information on large positive DVAs than on large negative DVAs. The findings are in line with the financial press possibly assuming a ''watchdog'' role in two regards: First, the press adds new DVA information when DVA information by managers is scarce. Second, the press is more likely to supply original information about positive, income-increasing DVAs that could potentially mislead investors towards a too positive evaluation of firms' performances.
Taken together, the findings contribute to the young DVA literature by giving thorough descriptive evidence on DVAs, thereby enhancing our knowledge of an unusually controversial accounting item. By evaluating public claims, the results also contribute to the DVA debate. Finally, the findings add to the literature on the financial press by giving insights into the press' reporting of an ''obscure'' (Sorkin 2012 ) financial accounting item.
The results should be of interest to international accounting standard setters. For example, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) and the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) take an active role in the public DVA debate acknowledging that DVAs are ''controversial'' (Rapoport and Lucchetti 2011) and ''potentially misleading '' (IASB 2009 ). The regulation of DVA accounting is a central topic for both standard setters and, as said, was recently changed in both accounting sets (FASB 2016; IASB 2014a) . The results should also yield valuable insights to other stakeholders concerned with DVAs such as investors, researchers, managers, financial analysts, financial journalists and rating agencies.
The paper proceeds as follows. The next section outlines the theoretical background on DVA accounting regulation, the public DVA debate, and prior literature. Section 3 details the sample selection and data collection. Section 4 presents results on DVAs' occurrence, size, and reporting by managers. Section 5 presents results on DVAs' reporting by the financial press and Sect. 6 concludes.
2 Debt value adjustments: theoretical background, the public debate, and prior literature (FASB 2006) . Firms can elect the FVOL for an instrument only at specified ''election dates'', for example, the day of an item's first recognition. The option can only be applied to entire instruments (not to portions) and cannot be revoked (FASB 2007) . Besides the election dates, as a one-time measure, FAS 159 allowed firms to apply the FVOL to eligible items at the standards' effective date, which was the fiscal year beginning after November 15, 2007, or in the fiscal year before that as early adoption.
In each interim or annual financial statement, FAS 159 requires firms to disclose their reasons for electing the fair value option for each item. Firms also need to disclose which balance sheet items contain liabilities for which the FVOL has been elected. FAS 159 further requires firms to disclose gains and losses from fair value changes for each income statement line item included in earnings. Generally, gains and losses from changes in fair values for which the FVOL has been elected do not need to be disclosed separately from other fair value changes in the same line item. As an exception, firms need to separately disclose gains and losses from fair value changes that are attributable to changes in firms' own credit risk. For example, if a firm's ability to meet its outstanding debt decreases, the market value of its issued debt decreases simultaneously. On the other hand, if markets assume that a firm's solvency improved, its liabilities' market values increase. Such value changes are called DVAs-debt valuation adjustments due to a change in own credit risk.
As Merton (1974) explains, DVAs represent wealth redistributions between the shareholders and the debtholders of the firm that issued the debt. This is because a firm's debt implies an option for the shareholders to put the firm's assets to the debtholders for an amount equal to the debt's face value. This option is an economic asset to the firm and the asset's value depends on the value of the firm's debt (Barth and Landsman 1995) . For example, a decrease in the value of a firm's assets in principle causes a decline in net income. Still, the corresponding increase in the firm's own credit risk means that the value of the shareholders' put option increases which, in turn, causes a wealth transfer from debtholders to shareholders that partly mitigates the decline in net income. Or, to quote Barth and Landsman (1995) : ''Effectively, the debtholder contractually has committed to accept an interest rate that subsequently proves to be economically too low.'' Another way to rationalize DVAs' wealth redistribution effect is to consider that, for example, a decrease in the market value of a firm's debt lets shareholders repurchase the debt at a lower price on secondary markets.
DVAs are recognized in firms' income statements and thereby increase or decrease firms' net income in fiscal years beginning before December 15, 2017. After a recent amendment to ASC 825, DVAs will instead be recognized in other comprehensive income in fiscal years beginning after this date (FASB 2016).
The public DVA debate
Since DVAs' introduction in accounting, they are center of a public debate. The focal point of the debate is a unique characteristic of DVAs that critics perceive as counterintuitive: the fact that economically unfavorable increases in firms' own credit risk lead to positive DVAs which increase net income. If the firm's credit risk decreases, on the other hand, it recognizes a loss from DVAs. Critics often voice three related concerns about this characteristic.
A first concern is that investors are unable to differentiate between earnings from DVAs and core earnings. Critics suspect that, as a consequence, investors' view on the actual firm performance could be blurred, e.g., in cases in which large DVA gains turn a firm's net loss into a net gain. Associations with DVAs from financial media expressing this concern are ''counterintuitive'', ''artificial'', ''phantom revenue'' (Keoun 2008) , ''ludicrous'' (Goff 2011) , ''accounting fiction'', ''paper profits'' (Burne 2011 ), ''unnatural'' (Pollack 2011 , ''weird'' (Hofman 2011) , an ''abomination'' (Keoun and Henry 2010) , ''accounting voodoo'' (Carver 2012b) , ''bizarre'', ''Alice in Wonderland-ish'' (Rice 2012) , ''schmee-VA'', an ''accountancy spider's web (…) as dusty and all-enswathing as Miss Havisham's boudoir'' (DVA, CVA, schmee-VA! 2013), or just ''some fuzzy math'' (Dash 2009 (Phillips 2009) .
A second concern in the debate is that managers deliberately use DVAs to improve earnings and other performance measures. Bob Rice, the founder of Tangent Capital Partners LLC, argues in an interview that the FASB introduced DVAs ''because frankly the banks and their accountants were looking for ways to find profits'' (Rice 2012) . Analyst Meredith A. Whitney said in 2009 that banks use DVAs as a tool for a ''great whitewash'' to create the impression that banks are stabilizing after the financial crisis (Dash 2009 ). Other critics that share this point of view see DVAs as ''accounting tactics-gimmicks'' (Dash 2009 ), ''accounting tricks'', or even a ''shameful scam'' that banks deploy ''to boost their profits'' (Carver 2012a) . Still other voices in the DVA debate contradict this view. For example, Joyce Frost, a co-founder of Riverside Risk Advisors LLC, states that DVAs are ''not something banks decided to use to boost their earnings'' (Burne 2011) . Another expert argues that ''shareholders cannot push for more of a mark-tomarket world, but then cherry-pick when they want to include the mark-to-market'' (Burne 2011) .
A third concern by critics related to the first two is that managers give DVA information selectively, potentially to shape investors' perceptions of the firms' performances. David Milstead from the Canadian newspaper The Globe and Mails says that ''banks have been more than happy to highlight these [DVA] losses in their earnings releases, while being a lot more circumspect when valuation gains boost earnings''. Quoting another critic, he adds that this ''makes it look like they are trying to trick the media and investors and make the story better than it is'' (Milstead 2012). An article in the UK magazine Euroweek states that ''when the DVA stripout makes the bank look good, it is more likely to end up in the press release headlines than when it does not'' (DVA, CVA, schmee-VA! 2013). Similarly, Rolf Benders says in the German newspaper Handelsblatt that managers only complain about DVAs' artificiality in quarters in which DVAs reduce banks' profits but less so when the DVAs result in gains (Benders 2012 (Pozen 2011) . Other experts say that managers make their reporting transparent by excluding DVAs from reported figures (Goff 2011) although still others claim that managers just do so ''to avoid the public reputation risk'' (Castagna 2012) . Another, less common concern relates to the role of the financial press. Bob Rice said in 2012 that ''[m]ost mainstream media is only now picking up on the basic idea that these [DVAs] are really irrelevant'' (Rice 2012) . In contrast, Bob Pozen stated in 2011 that ''the media has reported earnings explaining that profits from DVA are an 'accounting gain' rather than true earnings'' (Pozen 2011) . I give further evidence on the DVA debate in Appendix 1.
In conclusion, DVAs' critics make various claims in the DVA debate. Still, empirical research that evaluates these claims is very scarce. This study attempts to address this scarcity.
Prior literature
The relatively young research on DVA accounting consists of theoretical, experimental, and empirical studies. In a theoretical study, Lipe (2002) is the first to document a counterintuitive DVA result in a ''what-if'' scenario and concludes that DVAs are potentially ''dangerous''. Chasteen and Ransom (2007) state that DVAs are ''counterintuitive'' and suggest an alternative approach for liability measurement that excludes DVAs. In an experiment among 184 Certified Public Accountants, Gaynor et al. (2011) find that over 70% wrongly interpret DVA gains as a signal for decreased credit risk and DVA losses as a signal for increased credit Business Research risk. Lachmann et al. (2015) conducted an experiment with 93 auditors. They find that participants are more likely to misinterpret a firm's performance if net income includes DVAs relative to a firm's performance where DVAs are disclosed in other comprehensive income.
In an empirical study before DVAs' introduction in accounting, Barth et al. (2008) find that the decrease (increase) in a firm's equity value associated with an increase (decrease) in the credit risk of the firm is mitigated by a higher debt-toassets ratio. This suggests that investors price the wealth transfer from debtholders to shareholders that DVAs represent correctly when firms do not recognize DVAs. Chung et al. (2017) find that investors potentially misprice DVAs but perceive them as value-relevant. Cedergren et al. (2015) add to the latter finding by showing that investors also understand the offsetting relation between DVAs and corresponding changes in unrecognized intangible assets. Schneider and Tran (2015) find that information asymmetries between investors are not higher for firms that recognize DVAs compared to other FVOL adopting firms. Finally, Fontes et al. (2018) find that fair value measurement of banks' assets is associated with lower information asymmetry among investors and that this reduction is noticeably larger when banks also recognize DVAs.
Regarding the reporting of DVAs, Bischof et al. (2014) find that a majority of financial analysts discuss DVAs' impact on performance figures in analyst reports and often exclude them from performance figures. Eichner and Mettler (2014) find low DVA disclosure quality in annual reports of European firms in the year 2012.
Overall, the findings from theoretical, experimental, and empirical DVA literature are not necessarily inconclusive. Still, they seemingly show somewhat different opinions from researchers on DVAs' usefulness. In any case, prior DVA literature offers informative insights into DVAs' properties from different viewpoints. Still, no research yet gives comprehensive descriptive evidence on basic characteristics of DVAs such as their occurrence, their size, and their reporting. In light of DVAs' topicality and the young but growing DVA literature, such evidence should make a valuable contribution to this literature and to the DVA debate.
Additionally, thorough descriptive evidence on DVAs' reporting by the financial press should contribute to the literature of the financial press as an information intermediary (Bushee et al. 2010 ). In particular, descriptive evidence on the financial press' DVA reporting should contribute to the literature on the financial press' coverage of firms' accounting practices (Foster 1987 (Foster , 1979 Miller 2006 ) and firms' reporting practices (Koning et al. 2010) .
3 Sample selection and data collection I give descriptive evidence on DVAs' occurrence, size, and reporting by managers for all firm-quarters of US financial firms that reported DVAs and published quarterly earnings press releases between 2007 and 2014. I combine two identification strategies from the recent literature on FVOL adoption (Cedergren et al. 2015; Wu et al. 2016; Chung et al. 2017) . First, I used data from regulatory FRY9C reports of 8,558 bank holding companies. I require firms to file a gain or loss on fair value liabilities in the sample period. This is true for 94 firms. I excluded 41 firms for which I cannot retrieve a CIK code. For the remaining 53 firms, I collected all 10-Q and 10-K filings from SEC Edgar in the sample period. Performing a thorough manual search of these filings, I found 11 firms that report DVAs.
Second, I considered all 5757 financial firms covered by Compustat in fiscal years between 2007 and 2014. I identify 207 financial firms as adopters of the fair value option because they have the item ''Adoption of Accounting Changes'' equal to ''FS159'' in any year within the sample period. Next, I eliminate 47 firms without fair value liabilities and then 65 firms without fair value changes reported in earnings. Next, I eliminate 10 firms without CIK identifier and 31 firms whose 10-K and 10-Q filings I already searched in the first part of the identification process. For the remaining 54 firms, I collected all available 10-K filings and searched them for key terms related to DVAs. I found such terms in filings of 41 firms. I did a thorough manual search of all annual and quarterly filings of these firms and hereby find 9 more firms that report DVAs in the sample period. Finally, I exclude one firm that does not file quarterly earnings press releases with the SEC in the sample period. In total, my sample comprises 19 DVA-reporting firms.
My initial sample of firm-quarters consists of the 540 firm-quarters of these 19 firms for which I can collect the respective financial report (10-Q or 10-K filing) between 2007 and 2014 from SEC Edgar. I exclude 20 firm-quarters without 8-K reports. Finally, I exclude 115 firm-quarters without FVOL adoption. In total, my sample consists of 405 firm-quarters in which DVA-reporting US financial firms adopted the FVOL and released a quarterly earnings press release. Table 1 , Panel A summarizes the sample selection.
I further give evidence on DVAs' reporting by the financial press in US newspapers. Again, I run a twofold approach. First, I collect all articles that cover the 405 sample firm-quarters from The Wall Street Journal, The New York Times, The Washington Post, and USA Today. Doing an extensive manual search, I found 125 articles with DVA information. Second, I conduct a search of DVA-related key terms in The Wall Street Journal and all US newspapers included in the Nexis database. Hereby, I found 55 more articles with DVA information. I exclude seven articles that I cannot link to my sample firm-quarters. In total, I use 173 articles with DVA information for my tests, covering 75 distinct firm-quarters. Table 1 , Panel B provides an overview of the articles distribution over time and across newspapers. Appendix 2 provides a detailed description of the sample selection. Firms without information on DVAs in SEC filings -42 11
Step 2 Firms without fair value liabilities -47 160
Firms without fair value changes recognized in earnings -65 95
Firms without CIK identifier -10 85
Firms whose filings I searched in
Step 1 of the selection process -31 54
Firms without mentioning of DVA-related keywords in 10-K filings -13 41
Firms without information on DVAs in SEC filings -32 9
Firms without 8-K filings (quarterly earnings press releases) -1 8
Step 3 The Wall Street Journal  1  3  14  2  10  20  6  10  66   Total  1  5  32  14  26  50  27  18  173 I used data from the fourth quarter of 2006, because it is the effective date for firms' decisions whether to adopt early the FVOL and the last quarter whose accounting data is unaffected by this choice. 1 My research setting for this test follows Guthrie et al. (2011) . Appendix 3, Panel A presents definitions of the used variables and Table 2 presents descriptive statistics. Comparing FVOL adopters that do not report DVAs with non-FVOL adopters, I found FVOL adopters to be significantly larger in terms of total assets and total liabilities. For example, the average total assets of FVOL adopters without DVAs are $69.06 billion while the average total assets of non-FVOL adopters are $26.07 billion. This is consistent with larger US financial institutions that are more engaged in complex activities, for example, hedging activities, having a higher demand for an adoption of the FVOL to ease these activities (Guthrie et al. 2011 ). FASB's reason for the issuance of the FVOL was to relieve firms from the burden to follow complex hedge accounting provisions for derivatives (FASB 2007) . In line with this, I found that FVOL adopters are significantly more likely to use derivatives before the introduction of the FVOL than non-adopters (46% compared to 20%). In contrast, FVOL adopters and non-FVOL adopters are not significantly different concerning their average ratio of instruments for which the fair value option is eligible in my sample.
Comparing DVA-reporting FVOL adopters with FVOL adopters that do not report DVAs, I found that DVA-reporters are significantly larger. For example, the median of total assets of DVA-reporters is $182.20 billion compared to $8.86 billion of other FVOL adopters. DVA-reporters also have significantly more fair value liabilities, in absolute terms and relative to total liabilities (according to a Wilcoxon rank-sum test). The finding is consistent with DVA-reporters applying the FVOL to larger portions of liabilities. This is plausible as FAS 159 requires reporting only of material DVAs (FASB 2007) and DVAs' size depends on the size of debt for which the FVOL has been elected, amongst other factors. The large majority of DVAreporters use derivatives (84%), significantly more than other FVOL adopters (46%). Both, the ratio of instruments for which the fair value option is eligible and In conclusion, DVA-reporters seem to be systematically different from other FVOL adopters and from non-FVOL adopters in several aspects. DVAs appear to concern mainly few, very large and complex US financial institutions that apply the FVOL extensively. For example, five of the largest six US bank holding companies are among the 19 DVA-reporters. . The mean ratio of absolute quarterly DVAs to absolute quarterly net income is 93.7% (median: 8.6%). Only 12 of the 405 firmquarters have a DVA of zero (2.96%, untabulated). Taken together, the descriptive evidence is consistent with DVAs causing losses about equally often as gains. Further, the low mean of DVAs is consistent with positive and negative DVAs being on average similarly large. Hence, the findings do not support concerns from the public DVA debate that DVAs are an ''accounting trick'' (Carver 2012a) used ''to find profits'' (DVA, CVA, schmee-VA! 2013). Still, the results do not rule out that managers could profit from DVAs because prior literature suggests that investors perceive positive and negative DVAs differently (Gaynor et al. 2011) . In any case, the findings are consistent with a regular and notable impact of DVAs on firms' results and therewith further motivate the following analyses on DVAs' reporting by managers and the financial press. 4.3 DVA reporting by managers
Measures of DVA reporting quality
To explore managers' reporting of DVAs, I analyze the DVA information in quarterly earnings press releases. Quarterly earnings press releases are a direct way of managers to communicate with financial markets and among the most common and important instruments of voluntary disclosure Davis and Tama-Sweet 2012) . Compared to financial reports, they are unaudited and less regulated, and therefore, allow for a higher level of discretion on form and content (Henry 2008) . Also, as shown in Sect. 2.2, public criticism often targets managers' DVA reporting in earnings press releases.
I checked the press releases for several DVA disclosures and constructed respective binary variables (see similar: Baumker et al. 2014) . Ment, indicates that the quarterly earnings press release mentions DVAs. Sign indicates that the press release contains information on the DVAs' sign (i.e., whether DVAs are positive or negative). Size indicates that the press release contains the DVAs' size as an absolute or per share figure.
3 Due indicates that the press release contains information explaining that DVAs stem from a change in debt value or from a change in credit risk. Dir indicates that the press release contains directional information on DVAs. For example, in firm-quarters with negative DVAs, Dir indicates that the press release contains the information that the negative DVAs stem from an increase in own debt's value and/or that they stem from a decrease in the firm's own credit risk. According to experimental evidence, this information helps investors unravel the criticized ''counterintuitiveness'' of DVAs (Gaynor et al. 2011) .
Comment indicates that the press release provides an evaluative comment on DVAs. For example, in Morgan Stanley's press release of the first quarter of 2009, its CEO John J. Mack says ,,[i]n fact, Morgan Stanley would have been profitable this quarter if not for the dramatic improvement in our credit spreadswhich is a significant positive development, but had a near-term negative impact on our revenues.'' Excl indicates that the press release provides a non-GAAP performance figure that excludes DVAs or a description of a scenario that excludes DVAs, for example, ''excluding DVAs, net income increased''. Prior literature considers such non-GAAP figures as information on the excluded items' transitoriness (Curtis et al. 2014; Baumker et al. 2014) .
As an overall measure of disclosure quality, quantity and of reporting emphasis, AggInfo is an aggregated ''checklist'' measure equal to the sum of Ment, Sign, Size, Due, Dir, Comment, and Excl (see e.g., Hail 2002; Botosan 1997) . Finally, FirstPageMent indicates that the press release gives DVA information or a non-GAAP figure excluding DVAs on its first page. Prior literature finds that managers place items prominently in press releases to emphasize them (see e.g., Bowen et al. 2005; Guillamon-Saorin et al. 2012) . I provide an example for the measures' codifications in Appendix 4 and a discussion of the measures in the conclusion of the paper.
Descriptive statistics
Table 3, Panel B shows descriptive statistics of the disclosure measures. Managers mention DVAs in 60.5% of the quarterly earnings press releases in the sample. They give DVAs' sign, size, and the fact that DVAs arise from changes in debt and credit risk similarly often (57.3, 53.8, and 57.3%). In contrast, they give directional DVA information that explains DVAs' ''counterintuitivity'' in only 26.4% of the press releases. They give evaluative comments on DVAs in 3.0% and a non-GAAP figure excluding DVAs in 41.0% of the press releases. An average press release contains 2.99 of the seven investigated pieces of information (median: 4). Finally, managers give DVA information on the first page of 28.6% of the press releases.
In sum, the descriptive evidence of managers' DVA disclosures is not consistent with managers providing DVA disclosures very continuously but it is also not consistent with DVA disclosures by managers being very scarce. Rather, managers' DVA reporting in quarterly earnings press releases varies which further motivates the following analysis on its determinants.
Determination analyses
I examine potential determinants of managers' provision of DVA information using multivariate regression analyses. This allows for a better identification of the association between the provision of information and individual factors as it simultaneously controls for the association of the information's provision with other factors in the model. Motivated by claims from the DVA debate that managers report DVAs asymmetrically and strategically, I investigate whether DVA relational information in quarterly earnings press releases is associated with DVAs' size and sign (Schrand and Walther 2000) and with strategic incentives to give more information (Marques 2010; Baumker et al. 2014) . I use probit models for regressions with binary dependent variables and OLS models for regressions of AggInfo. The regression model is:
where Disclosure represents the different measures of DVA information: Ment, Sign, Size, Due, Dir, Comment, Excl, AggInfo, and FirstPageMent. AbsDVA is the absolute amount of DVAs scaled by the natural log of total assets. NegDVA is a binary variable indicating that DVAs are negative in the firm-quarter. Incentive is a binary variable indicating the presence of at least one of two possible strategic incentives for managers to report/emphasize DVAs. In line with prior literature, I consider the following two incentives: 1. net income is negative while net income excluding DVAs is positive and 2. net income is below last year's net income while net income excluding DVAs is above last year's net income excluding DVAs (Marques 2010) . Unlike prior literature (e.g., Baumker et al. 2014 ), I do not consider a missed mean consensus analyst forecast due to DVAs as an incentive because the majority of analysts exclude DVAs from their forecasts (Bischof et al. 2014) . Pages is the natural log of the number of pages in the quarterly earnings press releases. I include it to control for firms' transparency in the respective quarter. Quarter is a time trend variable (see Woolridge 2013) increasing with equal steps from 1 (first quarter of 2007) to 32 (fourth quarter of 2014). 4 I include it to control for a potentially increasing DVA awareness over time. TA is the natural log of total assets and controls for various factors associated with firms' size. I used robust Business Research Table 4 continued Dependent variable 
The dependent variables in (1)- (7) are binary variables indicating whether managers provide specific DVA information in the respective quarterly earnings press release (qepr). AggInfo is a continuous variable measuring aggregated DVA relational information provided by managers in the respective qepr. FirstPageMent is a binary variable indicating whether managers provided DVA information on the first page of the respective qepr. The regression models have standard errors that are heteroskedasticity robust and clustered by firms. z-statistics/t-statistics are reported in parentheses. *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10, 5, and 1% level, respectively. All Chi-squared/F-statistics result from two-tailed tests. Predictive probabilities are evaluated with covariates fixed at their means. Definitions of variables are reported in Appendix 3, Panel B
Business Research standard errors that are clustered by firms (White 1980) . Table 3 , Panel C shows descriptive statistics of the independent variables. It shows, for example, that a strategic incentive for managers to report/emphasize DVAs is present in 8.6% of the 405 firm-quarters. Table 3 , Panel D shows the corresponding correlation coefficients. Most DVA reporting measures are positively correlated with DVAs' size (AbsDVA). In contrast, DVA's sign is not significantly correlated with the DVA reporting measures except for Excl. Many DVA reporting measures are highly correlated with each other (e.g., Ment, Sign, Size, and Due) indicating that managers often provide this DVA information in concert. Table 4 , Panel A shows the regression estimations of the determinants models of managers' DVA reporting. The coefficient on AbsDVA is significantly positive in all models except for Model 6 and 7. Similarly, the sum of the coefficients AbsDVA and AbsDVA*NegDVA is positive and significant in all models but Model 7 as the results of Chi-squared/F-tests show. These findings are consistent with managers giving more DVA information for both, larger positive DVAs and larger negative Table 4 , Panel A:
The predictive probabilities for the press' DVA reporting are obtained from regression model (1), Table 5 :
The regression models have standard errors that are heteroskedasticity robust and clustered by firms. Predictive probabilities are evaluated with covariates fixed at their means. Bars reflect the number of observations within a specific range of AbsDVA. Definitions of variables are reported in Appendix 3, Panel B DVAs, in quarterly earnings press releases. The coefficient on AbsDVA*NegDVA is significantly positively associated with four disclosure measures in the regression models (Ment, Sign, Due, and Comment). This finding indicates that managers give this information on DVAs more often for larger negative DVAs than for larger positive DVAs. Figure 1 illustrates this finding. It displays the predictive probabilities that managers mention DVAs for different sizes of negative and positive DVAs (filled circles). The predictive probability for DVA reporting by managers is mostly larger for negative DVAs than for positive DVAs. The gap is largest for small to medium DVAs. For the largest DVAs, the gap narrows again until the predictive probability for managers' DVA reporting is about 100% for both, positive and negative DVAs.
The coefficient on Incentive is positive and significant in Model 7 (Excl). This is consistent with managers providing non-GAAP figures excluding DVAs more often when they have a strategic incentive, for example, when the non-GAAP figure shows a profit while GAAP income is a loss. On average, the presence of a strategic incentive increases the likelihood for managers' reporting of a non-GAAP figure excluding DVAs by 84.7%. 5 The coefficient on Pages is significantly positive in several models indicating a higher likelihood for DVA information in longer earnings press releases. The coefficient on Quarter is significant in Model 7, consistent with more frequent reporting of non-GAAP figures excluding DVAs over time.
In Model 9, the coefficient on AbsDVA and the joint coefficient of AbsDVA ? AbsDVA*NegDVA show that DVA reporting on a press release's first page is more likely for larger positive and negative DVAs. The significantly positive coefficient on Quarter is in line with more prominent DVA reporting by managers over time.
I rerun the analyses including firm indicators. Thereby, I control for timeinvariant firm characteristics that are associated with the propensity to give DVA information. This leads to different sample sizes for the models as some firms never give specific DVA information. Table 4 , Panel B shows the results. 6 The prior results largely persist. In particular, the coefficients on AbsDVA*NegDVA keep their signs and statistical and economic significance. The coefficient on Incentive is significantly positive in Model 5 (Dir) and Model 6 (Comment).
In Model 9 (FirstPageMent), the coefficient on Incentive is positive and weakly significant, consistent with more prominent DVA reporting in press releases when strategic incentives for such emphasis are present.
In conclusion, the findings from my regression analyses on the determinants of managers' DVA reporting are consistent with claims from the public DVA debate that managers give specific DVA information more often on large negative DVAs 5 I estimate differences in likelihoods as the relative change in predictive probabilities with covariates fixed at their means. For example, the increase in the likelihood for managers to provide a non-GAAP figure excluding DVAs (Excl) when they have a strategic incentive to do so is (68.7-37.2%)/ 37.2% = 84.7%. 6 I caution to interpret the results of all probit models in this paper that include firm indicators with care, because they inherently suffer from the incidental parameter problem (see Lancaster 2000 for a survey of the problem).
than on large positive DVAs. I also find that managers seem more likely to give rather profound disclosures (i.e., directional DVA information, evaluative comments, and non-GAAP figures excluding DVAs) in the presence of strategic incentives, i.e., when DVAs cause net losses or results that compare unfavorably to last year's results. Finally, I found weak evidence that such situations also incentivize managers to place DVAs more prominently in press releases.
5 Financial press' DVA reporting
Determinants of DVAs' coverage by the financial press
To give evidence on DVA relational information by the financial press, I conducted two sets of determination analyses. In this section, I investigate determinants of the press' decision to cover a firm-quarter with an article containing DVA information. Table 1 , Panel B provides an overview of the distribution of 173 financial press articles with DVA information that I found in US financial newspapers over time and across newspapers. Because some firm-quarters are covered by more than one article, the 173 articles cover only 75 of my 405 sample firm-quarters (18.5%). This indicates a rather selective than broad DVA reporting by the financial press and further motivates my analysis on the determinants of DVAs' press coverage.
I consider DVAs' size (AbsDVA) and sign (NegDVA) and managers' DVA reporting (AggInfo, FirstPageMent) as potential determinants of the press' decision to cover DVAs. Bischof et al. 2014 do a similar analysis on financial analysts' DVA coverage. I used the following probit regression model:
where Coverage is a binary variable indicating that a firm-quarter is covered by at least one financial press article with DVA information. AbsNI is the absolute value of quarterly net income and NegNI is a binary variable indicating a negative quarterly net income. I add the latter two variables to control for situations in which large DVAs cause extreme income figures and thereby indirectly drive press coverage of the firm-quarter. Again, I include Pages to control for firms' transparency in the respective quarter, Quarter to control for a time-trend, and TA for firm-size related effects. I use robust standard errors that are clustered by firms. Table 3 , Panel D shows the respective correlation coefficients. Coverage is positively correlated with AbsDVA, in line with a higher likelihood of press coverage when DVAs are large. Coverage is also positively correlated with all measures of managers' DVA reporting, consistent with an association between managers' and the press' DVA reporting. Table 5 shows the results of the regression estimations on the determinants of financial press' DVA coverage. In Model 1, the coefficient on AbsDVA is This table shows coefficient estimates from probit regression models. The underlying regression model is:
Coverage is a binary variable indicating that a firm-quarter of the sample is covered by a minimum of one financial press article. The regression models have standard errors that are heteroskedasticity robust and clustered by firms. z-statistics are reported in parentheses. *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10, 5, and 1% level, respectively. All Chi-squared statistics result from two-tailed tests. Predictive probabilities are evaluated with covariates fixed at their means. Definitions of variables are reported in Appendix 3, Panel B significantly positive. This indicates more press coverage of larger positive DVAs. In contrast, the joint coefficient on AbsDVA ? AbsDVA*NegDVA is not different from zero (p value: 0.684). This is not consistent with more press coverage of larger negative DVAs. Figure 1 illustrates the predictive probabilities that the press covers DVAs for different sizes of negative and positive DVAs (hollow circles). It shows that the probability of press coverage of positive DVAs increases with increasing DVAs' size. In comparison, the probability of press coverage of negative DVAs increases less and is consistently below the probability of press coverage of equally large positive DVAs. Figure 1 further highlights the difference between managers' DVA reporting as discussed in Sect. 4.3 (filled circles) and the press' DVA reporting. While managers are more likely to mention negative DVAs than positive DVAs in earnings press releases, the press is more likely to cover positive DVAs than negative DVAs in press articles. The coefficient on AggInfo is significantly positive. This is in line with more press' DVA coverage when managers give more DVA information in quarterly earnings press releases. The coefficient on FirstPageMent is significantly positive, too. This implies more DVA coverage by the press when managers place DVAs prominently in earnings press releases. The significantly positive coefficient on AbsNI*NegNI indicates more press' DVA coverage in firm-quarters with higher net losses. Finally, the significantly positive coefficients on Quarter and TA imply more DVA coverage by the press over time and for larger firms. I rerun the analysis including firm indicators (Model 2). This decreases the sample size as some firms never receive DVA press coverage. The coefficients on my main variables stay unchanged except for the now significantly negative coefficient on AbsDVA*NegDVA. This is consistent with the financial press covering large positive DVAs more than large negative DVAs. Managers' prominent placement of DVAs on press releases' first page increases the predictive probability for their press coverage from 22.1 to 61.0%. I repeated both analyses including Ment to control for the possibility that press' DVA coverage is mainly driven by managers' decision whether to report DVAs (Model 3 and 4) . The results stay virtually unchanged.
In conclusion, findings from my analyses on the determinants of DVA coverage by the financial press are in line with the financial press being more likely to cover large positive DVAs relative to large negative DVAs. This is consistent with the financial press providing some counterweight to asymmetric DVA reporting by managers who rather emphasize negative DVAs. It is also consistent with prior literature that finds that ''bad news'' receive more press coverage, as larger positive DVAs reflect higher increases in credit risk (Gaa 2008) . Still, possibly contrasting a ''watchdog role'' of the press, the findings are also in line with findings from prior literature that the financial press potentially follows managers' reporting spin as DVA coverage is associated with managers' reporting emphasis on DVAs in press releases (Ahern and Sosyura 2014; Dyck and Zingales 2003) . To the extent that managers' asymmetric DVA reporting follows informative motives rather than strategic motives, however, this finding is consistent with the press disseminating valuable DVA information by managers (Bushee et al. 2010) .
Determinants of new DVA information by the financial press
In this section, I investigate the determinants of ''new'' DVA information by the financial press, i.e., information beyond managers' DVA disclosures. Some of the 173 sample articles contain information on more than one firm-quarter. I ''split'' such articles in two or more ''article-firm-quarters''. For example, if an article gives DVA information on three different firm-quarters, I split this article in three articlefirm-quarters. Thereby, I am able to compare the DVA information on each firmquarter in the article with the DVA information in the respective firm-quarters' earnings press-releases. In total, I split the 173 articles in 202 article-firm-quarters, i.e., 202 non-distinct firm-quarters on which a financial press article gives DVA information. Table 1 , Panel C and Appendix 5 give further details.
Hand-collecting the contents of DVA information from the press articles, I build NewInfo: a binary variable indicating that for a given article-firm-quarter, the press article gives DVA information that the firm's quarterly earnings press release does not give. Appendix 5 details the coding of NewInfo. Table 6 , Panel A shows descriptive statistics for the article-firm-quarters. I found that the press gives new DVA information in 20.8% of the article-firm-quarters. Untabulated results show that the most common forms of new DVA information by the press are non-GAAP figures excluding DVAs and evaluative comments on DVAs. In contrast, I only found three instances in which an article mentions DVAs that the corresponding firm press release does not mention and only one article that provides a DVA's size that is not given in the respective press release.
Panel B of Table 6 shows the respective correlation coefficients. NewInfo is negatively correlated with AggInfo and FirstPageMent, consistent with the financial press providing more new information if managers give less information. In contrast, NewInfo is not correlated with DVAs' size (AbsDVA) or DVAs' sign (NegDVA).
To test for the determinants of new DVA information by the press, I use the following probit regression model:
where NewInfo is a binary variable indicating new DVA information by the press. I use AbsDVA, NegDVA, and their interaction to test if new DVA information by the press is associated with DVAs' size and sign. I use AggInfo and FirstPageMent to test the association between the press' DVA reporting and managers' DVA reporting. Finally, I include Pages, Quarter, and TA to control for overall transparency, time-trends, and firm-size related factors. I used robust standard errors that are clustered by firms. Appendix 1, Panel B summarizes the variables for this test.
Panel C of Table 6 shows the results of the regression estimations. In Model 1, the coefficient on AbsDVA is significantly positive. This is consistent with the financial press being more likely to give new information for large positive DVAs. The insignificant joint coefficient of AbsDVA ? AbsDVA*NegDVA (p value: 0.372) implies that this association, in contrast, does not hold for large negative DVAs. In line with the correlation analysis, the coefficient on AggInfo is significantly negative. This is consistent with the financial press being more likely to give new DVA information when managers give fewer DVA disclosures. The coefficient on FirstPageMent is significantly negative on a low level, providing weak evidence that a prominent placement of DVAs in earnings press releases is associated with less new DVA information by the press. I rerun the estimation including firm indicators (Model 2).The coefficient on AbsDVA*NegDVA is significantly negative suggesting more new information on large positive DVAs than on large negative DVAs by the press. Still, the average likelihood for new DVA information by the press is 20.3% higher for negative DVAs than for positive DVAs. This underlines that a press' tendency to give more new information on positive DVAs than on negative DVAs is mainly visible for large DVAs. I found that the within-firm-quarter variance of NewInfo is larger for firm-quarters with positive DVAs, because in firm-quarters with negative DVAs, the newspapers in the sample often uniformly do not give new information; nevertheless, the difference between the variances is statistically insignificant (untabulated). Figure 2 illustrates the predictive probabilities for new DVA information by the press for different sizes of negative and positive DVAs. In line with the findings mentioned above, the likelihood that the press provides new DVA information is higher for negative than for positive DVAs when DVAs are small. Still, the probability of new information on negative DVAs by the press decreases with DVAs' size, potentially because managers already provide comprehensive disclosures for large negative DVAs (see Sect. 4.3) . In contrast, the likelihood that the press provides new information on positive DVAs increases with DVAs' size. 
NewInfo is a binary variable indicating that an article-firm-quarter provides DVA information beyond the information provided in the respective firm's quarterly earnings press release. The regression models have standard errors that are heteroskedasticity robust and clustered by firms. z-statistics are reported in parentheses. *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10, 5, and 1% level, respectively. All Chi-squared-statistics result from two-tailed tests. Predictive probabilities are evaluated with covariates fixed at their means. Definitions of variables are reported in Appendix 3, Panel B
Consequently, for larger DVAs, the probability for new DVA information by the press is higher for positive than for negative DVAs. The negative coefficient on Pages provides weak evidence that the press enhances DVA information more often for less transparent firms. The coefficient on AggInfo keeps its sign and significance. To make sure that the coefficient is not mainly driven by observations where managers give thorough information and the financial press, therefore, has little opportunities to add information, I re-estimate Model 1 and 2 excluding observations where AggInfo is above 4 (Model 3 and 4). I found that the coefficients on my test variables mostly do not change.
Taken together, the findings are consistent with the financial press providing new DVA information more often on large positive, income-improving DVAs and when managers give little information. The findings are in line with the financial press enhancing managers' DVA information and providing some counterweight to asymmetrical managerial DVA reporting, consistent with prior literature (Koning et al. 2010) . Table 6 , Panel C:
The regression model includes firm indicators and has standard errors that are heteroskedasticity robust and clustered by firms. Predictive probabilities are evaluated with covariates fixed at their means. Bars reflect the number of observations within a specific range of AbsDVA. Definitions of variables are reported in Appendix 3, Panel B
Conclusion
Based on a sample of 405 firm-quarters and 202 article-firm-quarters of US financial firms that report DVAs between 2007 and 2014, I give comprehensive descriptive evidence on the occurrence, size, and reporting by managers and the financial press of controversial debt value adjustments due to a change in own credit risk (DVAs). I found that DVAs occur mainly for few, very large US financial firms who apply the fair value option for liabilities thoroughly. For these firms, I found that DVAs occur regularly and that DVA gains and DVA losses occur about equally often and on average with comparable size. I further found that managers mention DVAs in 60.5% of their quarterly earnings press releases but scarcely give directional DVA information that could help unravel DVAs' perceived ''counterintuitiveness'' (26.4%). Consistent with claims from the public DVA debate, I found that managers give specific DVA information more often for large negative DVAs than for large positive DVAs. Also, I found evidence that managers give rather profound DVA information more often when they have strategic incentives to do so. Concerning financial press' DVA reporting, I found that the press potentially acts as a counterweight to this behavior by covering large positive DVAs more often than large negative DVAs. However, I also find evidence that the press' decision to cover DVAs follows the emphasis that managers put on DVAs. Finally, I found that the financial press possibly enhances investors' understanding of DVAs by providing new DVA information on income-increasing DVAs and when managers' DVA reporting is scarce. The evidence provides insights into the properties and the informational environment of a novel accounting item that is the subject of a public debate.
My findings have several limitations. First, the findings are purely descriptive and should not be interpreted as causal relations. Second, there is no evidence of the ''optimal'' level of DVA information by managers or the financial press. Therefore, while the found reporting behavior by managers and the press is consistent with evidence from prior literature, it could still follow different incentives. Third, my text-based measures of DVA information underlie inherent limitations. Foremost, they are subjective by nature. In addition, the aggregating measures (AggInfo and NewInfo) weigh pieces of information equally that are likely of different importance and do not consider that the aggregated pieces of information might be complements or substitutes (Leuz and Wysocki 2016) . Finally, DVAs are innately a small-sample story and while the firms in the sample arguably cover a large share of the financial firms' market, the evidence in this paper only represents 19 firms and their press coverage.
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Appendix 1: Evidence on the DVA debate To give insights into the DVA debate, I present narrative disclosures from the 173 sample newspaper articles (see Appendix 2). I found that the press often mildly criticizes DVAs by calling them ''accounting items'' without relation to fundamental value creation (e.g., Gogoi 2009; Murakami Tse 2010; Craig 2011) . Also, the press commonly refers to DVAs as ''one-time'' gains or losses that ''boosted'' respectively ''hit'' net income (e.g., Murakami Tse 2009; Healy and Story 2009; Schwartz 2011; Schwartz 2012a) . The press often uses nicknames for DVAs. For example, I found the expression ''accounting quirk'' in ten articles (untabulated, e.g., Eavis 2009b; Landy 2011) . Another common name for DVAs in press articles is ''paper profits'' or ''paper gains'' (e.g., Eavis 2008; DeCambre 2012) .
The press regularly states that DVAs can be ''counterintuitive'' (e.g., Eavis 2008; Landy 2009; Rapoport and Lucchetti 2011; Browdie 2012) . Other times, the press implies that DVAs' effects on net income can be confusing by referring to them as ''weird results'' (Phillips 2009 (Beck 2009 ). The press also targets the accounting rule itself by calling it ''nonsensical'' (Currie and Cox 2010) or ''twisted'' (Currie and Campbell 2010) .
In a few articles, the press argues polemically against DVAs (''fundamentally Finally, I found sixteen articles (untabulated) that describe the logic behind DVAs and thereby give constructive criticism. The vast majority of these articles explain that as a consequence of, for example, an increase in own credit risk, banks book DVA gains because they could ''theoretically buy the debt back at a lower cost'' (Associated Press 2011). The journalists behind these articles argue that DVAs make ''some sense'' (Eavis 2008 ) ''as they seem to offer a clearer picture of to the actual value of a company's liabilities'' (Phillips 2009 ) and that the regulation ''was well intended'' as it was ''designed to let banks show investors changes in the fair value'' (Elstein 2012) . Three articles explicitly refer to the respective accounting standard, FAS 159 (Landy 2009; Enrich 2009; Browdie 2012) . Five of these articles focus on DVAs as their main topic (Beck 2009; Landy 2009; Phillips 2009; Rapoport and Lucchetti 2011; Browdie 2012) .
Business Research more firms that report DVAs in the sample period. Finally, I exclude one firm that does not file any 8-K reports in the sample period and, therefore, no quarterly earnings press releases that are attached to these reports. In total, my sample comprises 19 DVA-reporting firms, 11 from the first sample selection step and 8 from the second.
My initial sample of firm-quarters consists of the 540 firm-quarters of these 19 firms for which I can collect the respective financial report (10-Q or 10-K filing) between 2007 and 2014 from the SEC Edgar database. I exclude 20 firm-quarters without 8-K reports (because quarterly earnings press releases are attached to these reports). Finally, I excluded 115 firm-quarters without FVOL adoption. In conclusion, my sample consists of 405 firm-quarters in which DVA-reporting US financial firms adopted the FVOL and released a quarterly earnings press release. I am confident that my approach allows for the most comprehensive identification of DVAs in recent research. For example, while the sample of Cedergren et al. (2015) has 193 firm-quarter observations with non-zero DVAs between 2007 and 2013, my sample has 346 such observations in the same period (untabulated). Table 1 , Panel A summarizes the sample selection.
To collect press articles with information on DVAs in the sample period between 2007 and 2014, I also pursue a twofold approach. First, I collected all articles that cover the 405 sample firm-quarters from four influential daily newspapers with nationwide circulation (Fang and Peress 2009 ): The Wall Street Journal, The New York Times, The Washington Post, and USA Today. I collected Wall Street Journal articles from the ProQuest database and the remaining articles from the Nexis database. Following Engelberg and Parsons (2011) , I define that an article ''covers'' a firm's quarterly earnings press release if the respective database indexes the article on day 0, 1, or 2 after the issuance of the firm's earnings press release and mentions the firm in the article's index. Performing an extensive manual search of the articles, I found 125 articles that cover the firm-quarters and contain DVA information.
Second, I conducted a search in all US newspapers included in the Nexis database. The Nexis database provides news and business information from several sources. Specifically, I search the 205 US newspapers included in Nexis for all combinations of the keywords ''debt/debit/credit'', ''value/valuation'', and ''adjustment/adjustments'', as well as for ''DVA'', ''CVA'', and ''own credit risk'' in the sample period between 2007 and 2014. I additionally do the same searches for the Wall Street Journal via ProQuest. Analyzing all found articles by hand, I found 55 more articles with information on DVAs.
In sum, I found 180 articles with DVA information in the sample period. I exclude one article that has DVA information on a firm that did not disclose DVAs in their financial reports and, therefore, is not part of the sample. I further exclude two articles covering non-US firms and another four articles which contain general information on DVAs. In total, I thereby exclude seven articles that I cannot link to one of my sample firm-quarters. The fact that I do not find further articles about DVAs of US firms outside my sample provides reassurance on the completeness of the sample. In conclusion, I used 173 articles with DVA information for my tests, covering 75 distinct firm-quarters of the sample. Table 2 , Panel B provides an overview of the distribution of the articles over time and across newspapers. The press release mentions DVAs (Ment), gives DVAs' sign (Sign), gives DVAs' size (Size), gives the information that DVAs stemmed from a change in debt value/credit risk (Due), and gives directional information, here: explains that credit spreads widened, i.e., that the positive DVAs stemmed from an increase in own credit risk (Dir). Therefore, for this firm-quarter observation, I code the respective five binary variables as 1. I do not find evaluative comments on DVAs (Comment) or non-GAAP figures excluding DVAs (Excl) in the press release. Therefore, I code these two binary variables as 0. AggInfo is equal to the sum of the seven binary variables. Therefore, I code it as 5 for the firm-quarter observation. The excerpt is taken from the first page of the press release. Ergo, the first press release page provides DVA information so I code FirstPageMent as 1 in this firm-quarter. Appendix 3, Panel B summarizes the variables.
Appendix 5: New DVA information by the press: article-firm-quarters and NewInfo
To analyze if financial press articles give new information on DVAs, I link the 173 found articles to all firm-quarters on which they give DVA information. I thereby avoid a loss of information on DVAs from the articles. For example, the following excerpt is from an article in the newspaper ''American Banker '' from April 19, 2012 (Monks 2012 .
''[Bank of America's] bottom-line results were skewed by a $4.8 billion accounting charge involving the performance of its debt, as well as from gains from equity investments and securities sales. Citigroup (NYSE:C) also reported profits that were similarly skewed by a negative debt-valuation adjustment.'' For my sample, I split this article in two article-firm-quarter observations. One article-firm-quarter observation on Bank of America's first quarter of 2012 providing the DVA information pieces Ment, Sign, and Size, and a second article-firm-quarter observation on Citigroup's first quarter of 2012 providing the information Ment and Sign. Table 1 , Panel C shows statistics of the relation between the 173 individual financial press articles and the 202 article-firm-quarters that constitute the sample for my tests of new DVA information by the press. For the 202 article-firm-quarter observations, I check whether the pieces of DVA information in the press article are also given in the respective firm-quarter's earnings press release. If not, I code the variable NewInfo as 1. Regarding the two exemplary article-firm-quarters from above, Bank of America's quarterly earnings press release for the first quarter of 2012 contains the information Ment, Sign, and Size, amongst other. Therefore, I code NewInfo as 0 for the first of the two exemplary article-firm-quarters. Citigroup's press release from the first quarter of 2012 contains Ment and Sign, amongst other DVA information. So, I code NewInfo as 0 for the second article-firm-quarter of the example, too. To give another example: An article in the Wall Street Journal that covers Goldman Sachs' results of the third quarter of 2011 explains that its ''revenue was bolstered by a $450 million gain due to falls in the value of its own debt'' (Reilly 2011b) . This article contains new DVA information (specifically: Ment, Sign, Size, Due, and Dir) because Goldman Sachs' respective press release does not give any information on DVAs. Therefore, I code NewInfo as 1 for this article-firm-quarter.
